- They can all have rubber anti-slip pad
- From 80mm up base can be drilled for bolting down option
- Base dimensions are: 40-50-65-83-103-123
- Standard Metric sizes are: M8-M10-M12-M14-M16-M20-M24-M30
- Screw lengths available are: 25-50-75-100-125-150-175-200-225-250
STEEL SERIES

30° Series
- 30° Articulation
  - Standard
  - With holes for bolting down option (rubber pad option)

Medium Load Series
- 5° Articulation
  - Standard
  - With holes for bolting down option (rubber pad option)

Vulcanized Series
- 10° Articulation
  - Standard
  - With 1 hole for bolting down option (10° Articulation)

Heavy Load Series
- 0°-10° Articulation
  - Screw turns inside the base
  - Screw does not turn inside the base (Fixed Screw)

Teknofix Series
- Fixed/Tilted/Articulated
  - Standard (Fixed)
  - With holes for bolting down option (Fixed)

Anti-Vibration

Pressed Line
- Teknoeasy
- Teknopress
- Teknoplus
- Painted
- Steel
- Inox
- Antimoving
- Silent Blocks